
Ray Off 
Earl Theriault 
Rick Gaetz 
Hal Davidson 
Gerald Dickie 
Grant Pyle 
Glen O’Byrne 
Jack Gray 
Shawn 

MacDonald 
Rick Roemer 
Paul Chapman 10 0
John Mullowney 2 8
Tom MacLeod 2 6
Eric Eisenhauer 3 5
Joe MacLellan 0 2
Brian Lillington 0 1

15 16 
12 18 

8 12 
4 13 
6 9 
8 4 
4 8 
3 9

6 6
2 10

Goaltenders:
Player: Ken Blckerton - Games played 
(minutes played) 950 - Goals against 77
- Shots 700 - Saves 628 - Avg. 4.85. 
Player: -Melvin Bartlett - Games played 
(minutes played) 260 - Goals against 22
- Shots 159 - Saves 137 - Avg. 4.89.

The Tigers all-star selection based on
the best plus-minus record 
shape up like this :

Right wing...Ray Off 
Left wing ...Gerald Dickie 
Centre

would

...Rick Gaetz
$ Defencemen Jack Gray and Rick 
» Roemer.Mer

Jc
*

- KEY
X G - Goals 

A - Assists 
_ P (1st) - Points 
5 p (2nd) - Penalty 

P / M - Plus / Minus

I
Tiger’s scoring ace Ray Off

has certainly been one of the most 
consistent players since the second 
half of the season placed third with 
twenty points.

Player G A P P P/M

Dalhousie Hockey Tigers placed 
sixth for the second consecutive 
year. However, it appears that the 
spot was more sound than what one 
may think. For instance, the Tigers 
suffered five losses after Christmas 
by one goal. Prior to Christmas, the 
club registered two losses by the 
slim one goal margin. To add to the 
Tigers’ plight, they placed one point 
behind Mount Allison Mounties. 
Next week, Gazette will look at the 
league standings as an overview of 
hockey in the Atlantic Inter
collegiate League. This week ...a 
look at the season’s statistics of the 
Dal club:

Thunderbay native Ray Off cap
tured the scoring race this season 
with a total of thirty-one points, one 
more than last year’s winner, Earl 
Theriault. Rookie Rick Gaetz, who

Dalhousie wrestlers 
win at nationals * APPEARI NG 

THIS
WEEKEND

AFFA

xdJL!©
00;silver medal on the basis of a better 

point total.
In addition, Guy Finaud of UNB 

won a gold medal in the 109 lb. class 
which adds to our list of Maritime 
medal winners. The AUAA team 
was coached by Dal varsity coach 
Bob Thayer.

Two Dalhousie University wrest
lers made history this past weekend 
at the CIAU Wrestling Champion
ships held at the University of 
Guelph, by becoming the first 
representatives of the AUAA to 
ever win a medal in National 
competition.

Both Greg Wilson, 2nd year Arts 
student from Ottawa, and 
Montrealer Wally Kazakowski, 
Masters student in Physical Edu
cation reached the finals in their 
respective weight classes and al
though both lost these final 
matches, they were awarded silver 
medals, as 2nd place finishers.

Wilson, who won three tough 
matches en route to the finals of the 
167 lb. weight class lost to Clive 
Llewelyn of Lakehead University 
who was a member of Canada’s 
1976 Olympic Team and a four time 
Canadian Champion.

Kazakowski who lost in the finals 
to Tom Jackson, defending CIAU 
Champion of the University of 
Western Ontario, won two matches 
and lost two, but was awarded the
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MEXICAN AND GREEK 
DISHES

DAILY UNTIL 2 A.M.
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TANNERY SHOP
Stars end career LIMITED

squad. Dal’s Coach Debbie Phalen 
considers Heather to be one of the 
finest shooters in the Country and a 
strong candidate for All Canadian 
honours.

Sharon Keough, a three year 
veteran, is a dedicated team player 
who constantly put out a 100% 
effort. She is a tireless worker who 
hustles all over the court and who 
became a defensive specialist due to 
her quickness and determination. 
She spent most of her career as a 
point guard, but two weeks ago 
shifted to a forward and came off 
the bench to hit four fifteen foot 
shots in a row to put the team in last 
weekend’s AUAA Championship 
Tournament.

This past weekend Dal basketball 
co-captains Sharon Keough and 
Heather Shute played their final 
games as members of the Women’s 
Basketball Team. Both women are 
graduates of St. Patrick’s High 
School in Halifax, and have been 
instrumental in the upsurge of 
Women’s Basketball on the Dal 
campus.

Shute, who has been with the 
team for five years has been an 
AUAA All Star for the past three, 
and this year was the team’s 
leading scorer with an 18 points per 
game average. She was the team 
leader and her “lead by example’’ 
approach helped smooth out the 
wrinkles of this year's rookie laden

If you want the best boots, 
try on FRYE boots at DJ’s

’’look for the FRYE label”/

* ' wVv

*

We’ve also got FRYE bags.

KJ (CORNER SPRING GARDEN + QUEEN ST.) 
HALIFAX 429 4934&

X
Sharon KeoughHeather Shute
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Ray Off leads Tigers for 76-77*
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